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tiôna of the many officers of the Do
minion; the Honse'of Aaeembly, modes 
of procedure, a definition of Its func
tions; the Municipal Council, corpor
ate control in any direction ; the 
names of the several officers, their 
functions, administration and limits 
of authority; a clear definition of rat
ing and revenue taxation, the mean
ing and resources of the various funds, 
powers of borrowing and purchasing; 
our banking system; names and 
meaning of «Very institution, every 
public' body—a terse and clear de
finition of Self-Government, so that 
each child, instead "of learning the his
tory of the success or failure of Sir 
Herbert Murray or Sir Henry Mc- 
Callum, shall rather be taught the 
present and practical meaning of our 
institutions and of effective adminis
tration of the same.
URGENT NEED OF À LABOR BUR

EAU.
It is very evident from the unrest 

and dissatisfaction manifested here 
for some time past by the toiling 
masses, that we want, and must have, 
a Ministry of Labor as a department 
of the Government, part of whose duty 
it shall be to exercise a controlling 
force in the matter of adjusting the 
difficulties brought about by intermit
tent employment; such department, of 
course, receiving all possible assist
ance from the trade societies. The 
growing necessity for this has been 
sufficiently emphasized by those re
cent demonstrations in Bannerman 
Park and elsewhere. The dove
tailing of interests between the 
classes and masses could be consider
ably accelerated if we- had a depart
ment always obtaining statistics and 
using them to the advantage of the 
working community, which may yet 
come to bo synonymous with the wel
fare of the country at large. Politi
cally, our workmen are not likely to 
be long connected with either of the 
two parties; complete independence is 
absolutely requisite for success. It Is 
a case of hold both at arms length, 
beg from neither, but quickly and ef
fectively through the agency of the 
Labor organization,, bring pressure to 
bear wherever it is most wanted.

PULPIT.
not; either Truth 1« born

g Beyond the polar gleam forlorn,
9 Or in the gateway of the morn.”
K ; Two, at least, of our city clergymen 
K | —one in the Bast, the other In the 
F West End—have recently been very 
8 . candid in their utterances on dertain 
5 > phases of the Prohlbtlon Act ahd the 
5 liquor question generally. As a natural 
8 ! result, some Unkind and irritating 
K things are being said of them by 
r friends and dependents of certain per- 
F sons prominent in the public life of 
8 the country. I do not regard this as 
5 quite fair to our clerical fellow-citi- 
1 sens, seeing that they ’ have Jhet as 
( much right to renounce on such n#ht- 
| ' ters as have we of the laity. As the 
g minister of religion is pre-eminently 
? the friend and father of the people. 
F he cannot be indifferent to any of the 
3 social, political, and economic quee- 
p tions affecting the interests and hap- 
5 pineas of the colony.

5 EVILS OF POLITICAL CORRUP- 
I j TION.
1 ' , The relations of Church and State, 
I the duties and prerogatives of the 
! citizen, the evils of political corrnp- 
c tion and usurption, the relative privll- 
! eges and obligations of labor ytnd 
! capital, the ethics of trade and com- 
F merce, popular. amusements, temper- 
» ance, female suffrage, socialism, and 
8 anarchy—such are vital, and often 
| burning questions, on which hinge the 
| peace ahd security of the community.

.Politics has a moral as well as a civil 
F aspect The clergyman is a "social as 
r well as a religious reformer, a patriot 
1 as well as a preacher, and he knows 
1 that the permanence of our-civil in- 
! stitutions rests on the intelligence and 
| the virtue of the people. He has at 
C heart the temporal ae well as the 
j spiritual prosperity of those commtt- 
| ted to his care. They naturally look 
I up to him as a guide and teacher. I{is | 
I education, experience, aid saoAd 
| character give weight to his words and 
| example.
| OUR SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS AND 
| THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES.
* Take the spiritual directors of the
| denominations here to-day, and I 
| think it will bw- found that they 
i measure up, fairly welj, to the re- 
; quirements of the onerous and exabt- 
’ lng positions, they occupy. They ap- 
I preciate the fact that there is scarcely 
| s social or economic movement of re- 
| form on foot, no matter how ex- 
| travagant or Utopian, that has not I some element of Justice to recommend j 

it to popular favor. If thé scheme Is 
I abandoned to the control of fanatic 
| demagogues, or extremists it will re- 1 
I celve the masses and involve them 

in greater misery. Such living topics 
need discriminating Jndges to separate 
the wheat from the chaff. And who- is 

1 more fitted to handle these questions 
than the Deftyfs ambassador, whose ' 
conservative spirit frowns upon all 
intemperate innovations, and whose 
Christian sympathies prompt him to 1 

■j advocate for his suffering brethren ' 
tor the redress "of
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By last steamer we received another large
shipment of the celebrated Westing- 

house Electric Bulbs from 10 to 
400 watt, which we are 

selling at our usual 
~ low prices.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Electrical Department,

LAMP AGENTS.

An event of extraordinary importance to 
Housekeepers, as it brings, needed ;,^tch: 
en Utensils at a price little expected^
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GREY ENAMEL^ SMJCEPANS. ’ 
GREŸ ENAMEL PIE PANS— 

Medimn.
GREY ENAMEL PIE PANS— .

Larger. ' v *
GREY ENAMEL PUDDING PANS. 
GREY ENAMEL PÇDDING PANS 

—Larger.

Iwind -fleck tc 
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fed broad clot 
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FRYING PANS—Handy Size. 

SMALL CAKE PANS. 
SAUCEPANS or DIPPERS. 
STRAINERS—-Large Size.

PIE PANS—9 inch, round.
k.A Sizes: 
pes bust mi 
buires 4 ytr 
e width of t 
It 2 yards, 
address on : 
er or stamp 
1

TINWARE
ANS* ««t MILK PANS—12 inch.
—Small, SAND PAILS with Shovel.
—Large, i TOWEL RACK—Spe
n Sixes. SHEET IRON OBLCft
(S—9 inch. —Two sizes, 19c.

ANY ITEM YOU LIKE

BUN VANS fact that Labrador le still the greatest 
fishing and sealing country in the 
world, he tells us—and doubtless, he 
believes what he says—that “fur is La
brador’s only yield to the world, and 
It Is a product of the Interior that will 
net soon fall nor be wholly superseded 
even If minerals are tdimd.”

UNFI8HXD RIVERS AND GLORIOUS 
LAKES.

There (on Labrador) Mr. Cabot will 
still find clear, unfished sfcrers, glor
ious lakes, ahd “nowhere'are such 
whltemoee hills "as those of the semi
barrens, velvet to the feet and fair

session of street-cars. The Romans be made drinkable by boiling it and 
sank Artesian wells, even in Sahara, ' collecting the steam. The Greeks had 
The plains of the Lebanon and Palm- : a linen cuirass, so. closely Woven as 
yra were artiflcally irrigated; traces : to be impenetrable by the sharpest of 
of the wells and canals are still be- swords. We have not found out the 
lng found. In 1685 Papin published secret of it: The Chinese had inven- 
an account of an experiment made by ' ted iron houses as early as 1200. Glass 
one of his‘ friends, named Wilde, who houses were about the same time found 
caused flowers to be grown- instan- among the Celts in Gaul, and many 
taneously. The secret lay In prépara- centuries earlier In Siam. Truly, there 
tion of the ground, but it was not re- is “nothing new under the sun.” We, 
vealed. The massage is very ancient ' of the present day, are merely recov- 
p*ctlce7>und W*s known tô the Ro- j'erlng some of the lost arts, 
màns. Nbr were the doctors of those 1 ' ■
days as far behind us as some people f'La Clnwa TLal imagine. Paracelsus, to his “Opera llle OlOre IIUI 

Medlca,” speaks of Homoeopathy, and 
Bays that life is cured by like and not 
contrary by contrary. “Nature Her
self,” he, says, “shows this, and like 
things seek and desire each other."
Polybius also speaks of healing by 
similarity. Mlrappus used arsenic in

EACHEACH

little si
LONDON.—In Gracechurch Lane, au 

obscure byway Just outside one of 
London’s busiest commercial centers, 
American tourists may see over a 
grocer’s store the “Sign of the Crown 
and Three Gilt Sugar Loaves" that 
marks the location of the shop whence 
the tea was shipped in 1778 that ul
timately went overboard in Boston 
Harbor during the world’s famous tea 
party. Only the sign, which was but 
recently restored and which hears to 
big gold numerals “1650," the year the 

They used firm was established is suggestive of 
J; this they remote times. The grocer’s shop, con-

he adds,

11 just measures H 
grievances and the mitigation of need
less misery?

EFFECT OF TEMPERATE AND SEA
SONABLE DISCUSSION.

Obviously, then, the timely inter
position of the minister of peace 
might have helped to check many a 
disastrous popular inundation by 
watching its course, and diverting it 
into a safe channel before it over
spread the country. Nor can it be 
affirmed that the temperate and seas
onable discussion of these problems, 
or at least those phases of them that 
present a religions or moral aspect, 
involves any departure from evgn- 

! gelical and apostolic -precedent. There 
is hardly a subject of publie interest 
that has not teen alluded to, if not dis
cussed, by Christ or His Apostles. 
Yes, the province fit the preacher is 
exceeding broad, and no right-think
ing person will- sympathize with those 
who would banish politics from the 
pulpit.

TOUCHING THE THEORY OF GOT- 
EBNMENT.

Let me say |iet here that I am hop
ing to eee the masses of the near fu
turs—I mean the people generally— 
better qualified to appreciate the 
theory of government, and am hoping 
to eee the time come when our chil
dren will be taught the the basis of 
Government, when, for the use of our
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It’s Flavor thatSizes 84.

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have «de
. -

flavor to the simplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a $t»p,eutof

for you giveIdress

American editors recall the wide-, “radio’' telephone. Presently the 
spread scoffing, and the prediction that bo?’» 6lder« became interested.

wireless fever, as a result to-day there 
are in the United States over 600,600 

apparatus With

Fprd would suffer financial collapse, * Y®*- wé“«n and children caught the 
upon his radical departure from com
mon practice almost a decade ago.
’ITet," observes the Louisville Ceiirier- 
Journal, “it was after he announced 
an astonishing and seemingly imprac
tical wage-scale that he made his 
greatest success.’’

THE LAND THAT GOD 
v; X ;■ CAIN.”

In hie new book on “La,,___ _
William Brooks Cabot, the American 
explorer, I notice, points out that this 
isolated, elemented country (the said \
Labrador) which Jeeque. Cartier un- ? 
kindly christened “the land that God, 
gave Gain,’’ may yet he known as “the

and delicious sauce will make it something youy&at with delight 
and rememberj*$th pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBrSTOTÈHUP and CHIU SAUCE are gade from , red, 
ripe tomatoes,, grown in the fertile foil 9f Kent Bounty, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the svnshindjtf long summer 
days^thçn pushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.
N«q to ws«ig a? aOMm ’’ _ . .. - - "
HeiiC$h*'!if6Éâ&^oms the tomatoes are cooke<|fwith fragrant

or hours until

parsons who own 
which to receive Wireless messages. 
It Is curious to examine the many in
ventions.'which we deem novelties, but 
which are In reality very old. The 
aqcients knew of the llghtnlng-conduc-

GATE tor or, at all events, the method of
attracting thé lightning. The Celtic 
soldiers in a storm used to lie down 
on 0» ground, first lighting a torch, 
and planting their naked swords In 
the ground by their side with the point 
upwards. The lightning often struck 
the point of the sword , and passed 
away Into the water without, injuring

Gut Your
spices, oro<jusrAugar
all the-flavors are hi It le tokflow how!<**You a 

weather
itizing relish, to your steaksto give an
meat gravy *you serve with[uancy th is fact is lik.

6n" I am not 
say. At all « 
s of the earth
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the Castle of Dulno.

UsetfuWth^dtilr
t you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce, 
teas and note how quickly the second
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of Libby’s Beans is due
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